Abstract: A particle swarm optimization (PSO) technique was implemented to improve the engine development and optimization process to simultaneously reduce emissions and improve the fuel efficiency. The optimization was performed on a 4-stroke 4-cylinder GT-Power based 1-D diesel engine model. To achieve the multi-objective optimization, a merit function was defined which included the parameters to be optimized: Nitrogen Oxides (NOx), Nonmethyl hydro carbons (NMHC), Carbon Monoxide (CO), Brake Specific Fuel Consumption (BSFC). EPA Tier 3 emissions standards for non-road diesel engines between 37 and 75 kW of output were chosen as targets for the optimization. The combustion parameters analyzed in this study include: Start of main Injection, Start of Pilot Injection, Pilot fuel quantity, Swirl, and Tumble. The PSO was found to be very effective in quickly arriving at a solution that met the target criteria as defined in the merit function. The optimization took around 40-50 runs to find the most favourable engine operating condition under the constraints specified in the optimization. In a favourable case with a high merit function values, the NOx+NMHC and CO values were reduced to as low as 2.9 and 0.014 g/kWh, respectively. The operating conditions at this point were: 10 ATDC Main SOI, -25 ATDC Pilot SOI, 0.25 mg of pilot fuel, 0.45 Swirl and 0.85 tumble. These results indicate that late main injections preceded by a close, small pilot injection are most favourable conditions at the operating condition tested.
Introduction
In the transportation, power generation and other power related needs, internal combustion (IC) engines are preferred over other methods. For this reason, IC Engines are also the major consumers of fossil fuels such as gasoline, diesel, and natural gas. They are also major emitters of pollutants such as Nitrogen Oxides(NOx), Hydro Carbons, Carbon Monoxide and Green House Gases (GHG). Due to the concerns about harmful effects of these pollutants, internal combustion engines are required to meet increasingly stringent emissions regulations. One of the challenges in meeting the emissions standards is the reduction of NOx while not losing the fuel efficiency [1, 2] .
There have been many approaches proposed in the literature to reduce the emissions. These methods include both in-cylinder control and after treatment of emissions gases. Methods for in-cylinder control include air management (swirl, tumble, and boost), exhaust gas recirculation (EGR), and fuel injection strategies [3] [4] [5] [6] . Previous studies have shown that fuel injection system can be used to control the in-cylinder combustion and emissions [7] [8] [9] . These studies indicate that several combustion parameters such as combustion phasing, mixing, injection duration, phasing of injection affect the emissions and fuel efficiency in a diesel engine.
Dividing the fuel injection into a number of parts (injections) can influence the combustion characteristics. Phased release of the fuel can increase the combustion duration which in-turn reduces the peak combustion temperature [10, 11] . It was also shown that reduction in soot could be achieved using a post injection strategy without compromising the NOx emissions or fuel consumption [12] . At the same time, swirl is known to affect the combustion characteristics and emissions. Studies revealed that a high swirl ratio increases NOx emissions but reduces soot emissions upto a certain level after which soot starts increasing again [13] .
The strategies mentioned above have proved to be effective in reducing several pollutants. However, evaluation of combinations of these strategies is a very difficult considering the total number of experiments that needs to be performed to find the optimum. Several methods have been investigated in the literature towards optimization of diesel engines. These include response surface and design of experiments methods. Response surface method comprises building empirical models by using statistical techniques. By using a structured and organized data gathered from an existing system such as a diesel engine, it creates a response, or a mathematical equation as a function of the design variables and their interactions. Depending on the type of response, the equation could include design variables and interactions at second or third order. Once the response surface (equation) is created, the optimization could be performed in the direction of steepest descent or ascent depending on whether the objective function needs to be minimized or maximized. This method is also called gradient search method [14, 15] . While this method is very efficient in finding local minimum and maximum, it does not guarantee finding the global optimum. For systems such as diesel engines, the response surface is very complex. For this reason, it is often difficult to use response surface methods to optimize the diesel engine emissions. This is especially true for soot emissions which have a more complex response in relation to design variables such as injection timing, rail pressure etc.
Stochastic population based algorithms such as Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) have proved in the literature to optimize vast variety of complex problems very efficiently. The implementation of PSO is computationally inexpensive in terms of memory and speed as it requires only primitive mathematical operators. More detailed description of PSO will be provided in the optimization methodology section below. This study aims to study the effectiveness of PSO in finding the low-emissions operating conditions at best fuel consumption in a 1-D GT-Power diesel engine model with Variable Geometry Turbocharger (VGT).
Model setup
A 4-cylinder 4-stroke direct injection 2L diesel engine GTPower model was used in this study. EGR loop was turned off to better understand the effect of various parameters on the NOx formation and control. The engine model was run in the speed mode (at 1500 rpm) with a target Brake Mean Effective Pressure (BMEP) of 7.5 bar for every simulation run. The turbocharger contains a fixed geometry compressor and a variable geometry turbine (VGT). No aftertreatment system was used for these runs. Combustion is modelled by the DI Pulse method using the detailed injection profiles while in-cylinder heat transfer was modelled using the Woschni model. A charge-air-cooler was used to cool the inlet air provided by the VGT turbocharger. More details about the engine model used are given in Table 1 . Common Rail Piston Bowl-in-piston
As mentioned above swirl and tumble were included as parameters in this study. The optimum of swirl and tumble highly depends on the combination of parameters being tested. Parameters Swirl and Tumble become more important in non-EGR engines where many benefits of EGR cannot be used. While various definitions of swirl numbers are used in literature, two of the definitions that are prominent are Swirl Number and Swirl RPM. In this study Swirl Number was used as a parameter. It is defined as the ratio of swirl angular velocity to the engine crankshaft angular velocity. Similarly Tumble Number used in this study is defined as the ratio of tumble angular velocity to the engine crankshaft angular velocity. While GT-Power based 1-D models generally predict the trends in performance and emissions accurately, they do not output accurate results. In this study GT-Power was used as a black box to demonstrate the PSO optimization technique and its capabilities. The actual optimization results may be different from the experiment-based studies due to the limitations of 1-D model based simulations.
Optimization methodology
Particle swarm optimization (PSO) technique was used in this study to perform the optimization. PSO is a stochastic, population-based evolutionary algorithm for solving engineering problems with generally non-linear responses. PSO was intended for simulating social behaviour as a representation of bird flock or fish school [16] . The PSO is primarily based on the natural behaviour of these organisms where individual members of a school can benefit from the discoveries and previous experience of all other members of the school while searching for food [17] . PSO is a metaheuristic algorithm and requires very little or no assumption about the problem being optimized. Because PSO generates the operating conditions stochastically, it can search large response surfaces with large number of variables within relatively short number of function evaluations. Another advantage of PSO is that it does not require an optimization problem to be differentiable in contrast to regular optimization techniques such as gradient descent method. This enables the PSO to be very effective in problems where response surface is very chaotic and noisy. In the PSO, a number of simple entities (also called particles) are placed in a search space of the given problem. These particles roam through the design variables and evaluate the function value at locations as determined by the PSO. The location of each the particles in the succeeding iteration is determined by the PSO based on the history of its own current best, history of the global best upto that point and some randomness [18, 19] . The velocity (speed and direction it needs to move at) of a design variable at the beginning of an iteration is given by
The V i+1 is then added to the current position of the particle
Here X is the design variable, i is the design variable, R 1 and R 2 are the random numbers between 0 and 1 (to ensure optimization does not stop after reaching a local minimum), C 1 and C 2 are constants (equal to 2), Pbest i is best position found by a same experiment member in all iterations (individual particle's optimum), and Gbest is the best position (at which the problem gave the most favourable results so far) in all previous iterations of all swarm members (i. e. global optimum). A slight modification of the PSO called inertia weight method was used in this study to properly adjust the balance between exploration and exploitation in the optimization. This enables the PSO to find the global optimum in an efficient manner while avoiding being trapped in the local optimum and design variables escaping their domains [20, 21] . In this method, original equation is modified to place extra weight on exploitation by relatively increasing the contribution of the Gbest term. The modified equation is
A large value for W iner enables a global search by increasing the total update from an iteration to the next. A small value for the W iner enables a more local search which is useful as the swarm moves towards the neighbourhood of global optimum. A value of 0.729, considered to be large in PSO, was used for W iner in this study to facilitate a global exploration of space search considering the non-linear nature of an engine response surface [22, 23] .
As mentioned above, five design variables that are most crucial to the engine efficiency and emissions are used with PSO. The upper limits, lower limits, and resolutions are given in Table 2 . These limits were derived from the operational capability and feasibility of achieving the operating conditions in the current engine. The following equation was used to round the value of the variable to the nearest possible resolution point in each iteration.
In this equation, X i is the value of the variable i, LL i is the lower limit of the variable i, and res i is the resolution of the variable i. Before applying the PSO to engine simulations, it was tested with several multi-modal functions that are widely used in the field of optimization to test the capabilities of the algorithms. Equation for one such function called Ackley's Path function is given below.
In this equation, n is the number of variables that could be used in the optimization. In the study Ackley's Path function with up to 10 variables was tested with PSO. The surface plot of a two-variable Ackley's Path function is given in Figure 1 . When magnified, the surface of the response is rather complicated with many local minimum locations that the PSO needs to avoid in its search for the global minimum. As shown in Table 3 , the domain of each variable used in this function is from −32.768 till 32.768.
Analytically solved global minimum of the function is 0 at which values of all the variables are zero. A close-up of the Ackley's path functions' response surface is given in Figure 2 . The domain of the variables in the figure is from −2 to 2. This shows the complexity of the response in the two dimensional space near the global minimum.
The PSO was then tested for its effectiveness in solving for the Ackley's path function's global minimum. A plot of the function value with respect to the iteration number is shown in Figure 3 . A total of 10 design variables were tested with PSO. As explained before, a inertia weight variation of PSO was used for this case. The function value started at around 20 and researched a value of zero, which is the global minimum for this function, in about 50 iterations. A total of 300 particles (function evaluations) were used in each iteration. Ackley's path function was symmetric about vertical axis. To ensure PSO's robustness in non-symmetric responses, Michalewicz's function was solved for global minimum using PSO. The response surface for the PSO is given in Figure 4 . The function is asymmetric and with the increase in the number of variables, its asymmetry is going increase significantly. As with the Ackley's path function, any number of variables could be used (represented by n in the equation below) for testing purpose. In this study 10 variables were used with PSO. As shown in Table 7 , domain of each variable in this function is from 0 to PI. When the function is tested with two variables, the function value at global minimum is −1.79 while the values of the variables at global minimum are 2.214 and 1.584. When 10 variables were used, analytically solved function value at global minimum is −9.66015. As shown in Figure 5 , using PSO with inertia weight method, the optimization was able to converge in 140 iterations. 
Results and Discussion
It is well known that diesel emissions and efficiency have trade-offs. In particular NOx and soot have a complicated relation due to the combustion chemistry behind the formation of soot. At the same time, NOx emissions also have trade-off with the brake thermal efficiency of a diesel engine. While each of these response variables has an individual trade-off, the final objective of the optimization is to improve all the variables. This necessitates defining a merit function which includes multiple responses. The following merit function was used in this study for the purpose of optimizing emissions and fuel efficiency simultaneously.
Merit = 1000
(
In the above function, the subscript t indicates the target emissions as specified by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) for non-road engine applications for the engines between 37 and 75 kW of output power (Tier 3 emissions standard). The targets for (NOx+HC) and Carbon Monoxide (CO) are 4.7 and 5 g/kW-h respectively. It should be noted that the regulations specify only a combined target for Nitrogen Oxides and Hydro Carbons (NOx+HC). A Brake Specific Fuel Consumption (BSFC) target of 215 g/kW-h was chosen to ensure that fuel efficiency did not suffer while improving the emissions during optimization. While typical BSFC for a production diesel engine is much higher, a low number was chosen as a target in this study to check the feasibility of achieving such low BSFC values. An extra emphasis is placed on the (NOx+HC) emissions by squaring the term in the merit function. This penalizes the merit function values more heavily when (NOx+HC) targets are not met compared to the CO emissions or BSFC. It is also worth noting that the term "optimum" only refers to the most favourable operating condition found by PSO within a reasonable number of experiments performed in this study. A criterion for the convergence was not defined in this study and optimization was stopped as soon as the targets were met or when atleast half of the particles have the similar operating conditions in an iteration.
As mentioned above, in this study a total of five variables were used for optimization towards improving fuel efficiency while reducing emissions of the engine below the Tier 3 emissions standards. An evolution of the fitness of all the particles is given in Figure 8 . Results of each iteration are denoted by a separate marker. The fitness of each experiment was determined using the merit function that was defined earlier.
The literature on PSO suggests that a particle swarm size of 3-5 times the number of design variables should be used in each iteration for an adequate convergence [24] . A more restrictive size of 10 particles (twice the number of design variables) was used in this study to minimize the number of function evaluations (engine runs) performed. The particles in the first iteration were generated randomly within the bounds of each design variable by the PSO. The values of each of the design variables can be seen in Figure 12 . It can be observed from this figure that during the first iteration, randomization enabled a good exploration of design space of each variable.
As per the definition of the merit function, when targets for each of the responses (NOx+HC, CO, BSFC) are met, the fitness value will reach a value of atleast 333 (FigFig. 8 : Evolution of fitness values of all experiments. ure 8). The maximum fitness achieved in the first iteration was 371. None of the particles met the targets of NOx+HC, BSFC while CO emissions were significantly lower compared to the targets emissions. The low CO emissions increased the merit function value beyond 333 though other targets were not met. The significantly low CO emissions were primarily due to the lack of incomplete combustion in the system. This can be attributed the lack of EGR in the system which is known to reduce the combustion temperature and at higher levels increase the amount of incomplete combustion.
In the second iteration, the fitness of four particles improved over the best merit in the first iteration. Maximum fitness achieved in the second iteration was 459. Overall improvements were observed in NOx and BSFC ( Figure 9 ). While insignificant, there was a slight increase in the HC emissions. This was primarily due to retarded main SOI conditions in the second iteration. Retarding the main injection reduces the peak combustion temperature which in turn helped reduce the NOx emissions. At the same time, Pilot injection quantity ( Figure 12 ) was lower in second iteration and pilot start of injection moved closer to the main injection. This indicates that PSO favored a small amount of premix burn rather than a separate pilot burn followed by a main combustion. A lower swirl and tumble values were preferred in the second iteration. Higher swirl and tumble numbers result in greater volumetric efficiency losses which in turn result in greater pumping losses. This also may have been a reason for the reduced swirl and tumble numbers during the second iteration.
The fitness value further improved to 624 in the third iteration. Atleast half of the particles met the NOx+HC targets. The BSFC slightly increased compared to the second iteration probably due to the trade-off between NOx and BSFC. The NOx emissions formation is favoured by high temperatures. The optimization moved towards late main injection to reduce NOx. Late main injections reduced the ignition delay ( Figure 10 ) and as a result, the mixing time has reduced. This may have slightly worsened the BSFC values in the third iteration.
Overall fitness further improved in the fourth iteration to 669. From this point onwards, the improvements in NOx and BSFC flattened with other emissions being virtually the same. Observing the design variables, it is evident that at this point there was not significant change in their values. Late main injection and a small pilot injection that is very close to the main injection are suggested by the opti- Various combustion parameters for the runs during optimization are shown in Figure 10 . The results show that a small ignition delay is preferred towards meeting the optimization targets. Smaller ignition delay avoids the NOx formation while not significantly affecting the BSFC. This was accomplished by shifting the main SOI towards the right extreme of 10 ATDC. As a result the CA 50% burn The burn duration (0-90%) shown in Figure 10 is defined as the duration between the start of the combustion (pilot or main) till the end of the combustion. The burn duration calculation begins from the start of the pilot burn until the end of the main burn. This caused a significant inconsistency in the burn durations for various cases. An example of such long burn duration is shown in Figure 6 . Due to an early pilot injected at around 25 BTDC, the combustion started at 16 BTDC. However, after the pilot burned, due a long interval between pilot and main injection, the flame likely quenched before reigniting after the main injection event. When there was no pilot injection, the Burn Duration (0-90%) was significantly less compared to the runs with two injections.
Progression of in-cylinder data are shown in Figure 7 . As indicated in this figure, engine runs during the early stages of the optimization (Iteration 1 case 5 and Iteration 2 case 9) are compared with the most optimum condition at the end of the optimization (Iteration 5 case 3). Operating conditions for all three cases are given in Table 6 .
Instantaneous cylinder pressure resolved at 0.5 crank angle degrees is shown on the left-Y axis. Normalized heat release rate of the same data is shown on the right-Y axis. Early cases in the optimization included an early pilot which is reflected in a small amount of energy released on the left side of the figures. In the figure on top, due to an early main injection, in iteration 1, the overall cylinder pressure was much higher which has risen at an earlier state compared to the optimum condition. This has increased overall temperature which in turn has increased the overall NOx formation. In the optimized cases, as shown in Table 6 , a small pilot and a late main injection was suggested by the optimization. Late main injections delayed the main heat release which may not have allowed enough time for the NOx formation.
A comparison of the (NOx+NMHC) emissions and BSFC are given in Figure 11 . The Tier 3 emissions target for (NOx+NMHC) is 4.7 g/kW-h. A conservative target of 215 g/kW-h was chosen for BSFC. It should be noted that the BSFC value is not mandated by the EPA standards. All the operating conditions that are generated as a part of this optimization are shown the in the plot on the top. A close-up of this plot is shown in the plot on the bottom. The box at the bottom left corner shows the (NOx+NMHC) and BSFC targets. The optimization was able to sufficiently reduce the (NOx+NMHC) emissions in around 5 iterations. Starting iteration 3, there was no incremental improvement in the BSFC values. Further localized sensitivity study did not yield any improved results. This indicates that at this point the optimization has reached the best trade-off between BSFC and NOx+NMHC values. While CO emission also has its own trade-off with BSFC, it was not a dominant factor since NOx+NMHC emissions significantly far away from the target imposed. The most optimum engine results are shown in Table 7 . It is evident that all the emissions targets have been met comfortably. In a separate local sensitivity study, the BSFC did not improve beyond 231 g/kW-h.
Conclusions
The PSO algorithm was integrated with GT-Power simulations to explore and determine the optimum operating conditions for low diesel emissions and improved brake specific fuel consumption. A four-cylinder, 2 liter diesel engine model was used for optimization. To avoid the costs of EGR loop, a no-EGR solution was investigated. A merit function was defined to simultaneously improve the emis- sions and fuel consumption. Tier 3 EPA emissions standards for non-road diesel engines (between 37 and 75 kW output) were chosen as targets in the merit function. BSFC was also included in the merit function in order to meet the emissions regulations at best fuel efficiency possible. Multiple injections (two), separation between the injections, fuel allocations, swirl, and tumble were used as the design variables in the study. Each iteration comprised of 10 engine runs for sufficient exploration of the design space. The emissions targets were met in 5 iterations. The favourable point was found at 10 ATDC main injection, 25 BTDC pilot injection, 0.25 mg of fuel in pilot injection, 0.45 Swirl number and 0.85 tumble. The outcomes at this point were 2.89, 0.1, 0.01, and 231 g/kW-h for NOx, HC, CO, and BSFC respectively. Results indicate that a small pilot with a closest possible separation between main and pilot injections is preferred for meeting the targets. At the same time, late main injections are needed to reduce the peak combustion temperature to mitigate the NOx formation. Low swirl numbers and tumble are suggested by the optimization.
